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2013 
Biggest 

band on 

planet 
1D

the  Winners
Steve BrookStein 

Series 1, 2004:  
THEN: Debut song 
Against All Odds 
reaches No1. 
NOW: Following a 

tour of the UK’s Caffe 
Nero branches in 2010, 

he plays at a food festival in a tiny 
 village in the Cotswolds in July.

SHAYne WArD
Series 2, 2005 
THEN: First album 
goes platinum in 
little over a week. 
NOW: Stars in  

West End musical 
Rock of Ages,  

appears in this year’s 
Dancing On Ice.

LeonA LeWiS 
Series 3, 2006:  
THEN: Bleeding 
Love was No1 in 
more than 30 
countries and 2008’s 

best-selling single.
NOW: 

Six Brits nominations 
and three Grammys. X 
Factor’s most successful 
artist to date.

Leon JAckSon
Series 4, 2007 
THEN: Performed 
live with Kylie 
Minogue in final. 
Won with just 10 
per cent of the vote.
NOW: Sings at jazz 
and folk venues 
around the country.

By Francesca cookney
fransesca.cookney@sundaymirror.co.uk

Joe MceLDerrY
Series 6, 2009 
THEN: Debut 
single fails to 
make Christmas 

No1. Runner-up 
Olly Murs has No1 
debut months 
later. 
NOW: Joe wins 
2011’s Popstar to 

Operastar on ITV. 
Olly’s fourth album 

is out in 2014.

MAtt cArDLe Series 7, 2010 
THEN: Wins public vote in 
all but first round. Runner- 
up Rebecca Ferguson’s first album goes 
platinum in UK and US. One Direction 
come third and sign to Syco.
NOW: Matt has duet out with Mel C. 
Rebecca’s second album is out in 
December. 1D are world’s biggest band.

JAMeS ArtHur
Series 9, 2012 
THEN: Debut Impossible 
is The X Factor’s  
top-selling winner’s  
single ever, selling 
1.3million copies.
NOW: He is working on his 
debut album.

2010 
winner

MATT 

CARDLE

Grange are hoping to be allowed to sit in on the 
 interviews. The formation of the new team will be seen 
as a major step forward by authorities pushing for the 
Portuguese part of the investigation to be reopened.

Maddy was three when she disappeared on  holiday 
in Praia Da Luz, on the Algarve, in May 2007.

The list of interviewees 
 includes Antonio Castela, 73, 
the taxi driver who claims he 
may have picked Maddie up 
with two men and a woman 
the night after she vanished.

He gave a statement to 
 Portuguese police at the time 
but was never quizzed again. 

British detectives reviewing 
the case through Operation 

MAdeleine 
HUnT Hopes 
A NEW team of Portuguese detectives has been put 
together to help Scotland Yard trace missing Madeleine 
McCann, it emerged yesterday.

Met officers have given the  Algarve-based team a list 
of 38 “people of interest” to be quizzed. 

They are expected to start work in the next few weeks 
and it is understood none of the detectives from the 
original highly criticised Portuguese probe is involved.

By GerarD coUZens

Mystery... Madeleine

CLUBBERS used their smart phones to film as a woman 
of 25 was allegedly sexually assaulted on a dancefloor.

Police said revellers may not have realised she had not 
consented. A man of 25 was arrested and bailed in Plymouth 
earlier this month. Cops are appealing for footage.

clUbbers ‘filMed sex AssAUlT’

LittLe MiX
Series 8, 2011 
THEN: Like One 
Direction, the girls 
audition as solo artists 
before being selected to 
form a group called 
Rhythmix. Renamed 
after row with a charity 
of the same name.
NOW: Playing festivals 
and promoting their 
debut album. Perrie 
Edwards is engaged to 
1D’s Zayn Malik.Girl 

power... 
Little Mix

ALeXAnDrA Burke
Series 5, 2008 
THEN: Debut single Hallelujah sets 
European sales records. Runners-up 
JLS become chart favourites.
NOW: Burke postpones six June shows 
at the Royal Albert Hall to find a 
bigger venue due to “overwhelming 
demand”. JLS will split after a farewell 
tour in December.

Winner... Burke with 
mentor Cheryl Cole

IT calls itself a talent show. But we all 
know it’s so much more than that and 
it has given us One Direction – the 
world’s biggest band. 

There’s the tears, the tantrums, the 
downright disastrous auditions, the 
scandal, the bitching, and, very  
occasionally, a glimpse of true talent.

With the 10th series of The X Factor 
hitting our screens next weekend, we 
look back at exactly what it is we love 
about the show...

10th series     of the X factor

  The winners,    the losers.. and 
 the boyband     who came third

Huge... 1D 
surrounded by 

fans in New 
York on Friday

Hugs... One 
Direction 

congratulate 
Matt on win
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2010 third place
1D

the ScandalS and ScrapS

..and the one 
thing that 

haSn’t changed

SINCE first bringing the show to our 
screens in 2004 Simon Cowell has 
signed nine winners and ditched 
four, been romantically linked to six 
women and is soon to become a dad.

But thanks to his Botox-and- 
vitamin-infusion beauty regime, he 
looks almost exactly the same now 
as he did at the start of it all.

’13

the ‘Fix Factor’
Leona Lewis was accused of 
 having been groomed for stardom  
in 2006 after it was claimed she’d 
been working with vocal coaches 
who had links to Simon Cowell. 

Runner-up Ben Mills threatened 
to quit after Leona’s song was 
revealed as Kelly Clarkson’s a 
Moment Like This, saying it would 
favour her vocals over his.

autotuning
IN 2010 bosses 
admitted “auto-
tuning”. 
Fans complained 
a f t e r  G a m u 

Nhengu’s version 
o f  Wa l k i n g  O n  

S u n s h i n e  s o u n d e d 
tweaked. A spokesman said footage 
was “edited and dubbed... to deliver the 
most entertaining experience for 
 viewers”. But most just felt conned.

MiMe artist
ChEryl Cole was slammed in 2009 
after word got out she would be 
miming the performance of her 
single Fight For This love. She 
eventually sang the first verse 
live before reverting to the 
 pre-recorded track.

sharon throwing 
water at Louis
BaCK in Series 2, Louis 
Walsh cheekily said that 
Sharon seemed to have 
been “taking ozzy’s 
drugs”.  not one to  
let such a remark go, 
f u r i o u s  S h a r o n  
r e s p o n d e d  b y 
 drenching the  Irish 
judge with not one but 
two glasses of water.

Dannii V sharon
JudgeS dannii Minogue and 
Sharon osbourne were at each 
others’ throats soon after 

 dannii joined in 
2007. dannii said 

Sharon envied 
her youth and 
beauty. Sharon blasted her rival’s 

gary on ‘Fag-ash Breath’ tuLisa
The usually polite gary Barlow 
 finally cracked as he argued with 
Tulisa over his choice of song during 
last year’s series. 

Take That star gary said. “I don’t 
know what’s offended me more – what 
you said or the fag-ash breath.”

KeLLy v tuLisa
K e L L y  R o w l a n d 
clashed with Tulisa 
after the n-dubz star 
called Kelly’s act, 
 Misha Bryan, a bully. 
Kelly reportedly said 
the show “has  become 
a living hell”.

sharon quits LiVe on air
AFTEr refusing to vote when two of 
her acts, Kimberly and Alisha, ended 
up in the bottom two in 2007, Sharon 
announced live on air that she was 
quitting. She quit officially in 2008, 
later blaming fellow judge Dannii.

TAKE That’s live performance on the 
show in 2010, above, was their first as a 
five-piece in 15 years. 
TWInS John and edward grimes – 
who became known as Jedward – were 
a hit in 2009 despite a distinct lack of 
musical talent, thanks to their cheeky 
attitude and daft hair. 
FrANKIE Cocozza, left, flashed his bum 

at the panel in 2011 after 
Tulisa questioned his 
claim that he had  
t h e  n a m e s  o f 
 previous conquests 
tattooed there.  
oddBaLL Wagner 

prompted a furious 
outburst from judge 

Cheryl Cole in 2010 after 
he made comments to the press about 
her  being from a council estate.
rAChEl lester told judges she was 
 better than Madonna then hurled abuse 
when they rejected her in 2007.
WhITney houston’s bra strap gave 
way as she sang live on the show in 
2009 – but she kept singing.

10th SerieS     of the X factor

  The winners,    the losers.. and 
 the boyband     who came third

Glum... but 
good sports 
1D still cheer 
winner Matt

Dannii & siMon
lAST year Simon 
 admitted an affair 
with fellow judge 
Dannii after she joined 
the show in 2007.

In biography Sweet 
revenge by Tom  Bower 
Simon is quoted as 
having a crush on 
“foxy” Dannii.
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FREE
All you need to know 
about X Factor 2013

at mirror.co.uk/
xfactor

“bad plastic surgery”.


